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Hacil Agreement" With the law Not trough
t-n lenders all over Xrrrth_ CftYrvttTta, and <"

ere in thr, South, will ?tiffrt tn -£eep
their eves open and on the action--by-rilv and

cotinty hoards ol <yluc*tion in their respettive

arcjis They will need to kutfa..ilia.i ,vu»jor-
ItyfVn tin* members of the scnrtffl liniffSyjare
not, iii accord with the, fe<Jgrhl demands for
total integration of public sehftols if they are
to be recipients of federal- ftimlfrt There
liiufc'jrlyinfj resentment

as jfederal coercion wW
Hv|we member wants th&H&ct&lit tu .cmi-
tinue, the rank discriitiiwttSßt tliit XggDKs

haye suffered in the jaX edttCAtfOß and
elsewhere, fof the past '

*

The attitude or feelitlg rtjf <fttUthtn-ti whites,
that fie, ruling with regards,tn the nttoration
of fyderal funds to the public schools, is re-
fl< Wed in a recent editorial entitled "Over

A Shrrell," appearing in\u25a0 linrhnni's afternoon
n *"pw'dished in. fall elsewhere en

thMyatfP. There is just out- short paragraph
in |ie editorial ?the last oi|e ?that bespeaks
in inn uncertain terms the sentiment of the
average southerner with regatdsiJo the pledge
of the compliancy demanded by the federal
government. . ,

TlVe editorial declares, as von w.|ti <?bserve.
in that Jtn«o paragraph, that""the school-boards
members did not actually sign the pledge,
preferring the alternate method of simply sub-
mitting the pledge along with the court orders
to show tacit agreement." Thus it appears

that the i'ity School Hoard, finding itself
"over th<\ barrel." did just enough to keep
the federal' money rolling in with no appaYent
intention of fully complying with the court
order of full integration.

In the e,nd there will need to l>e some
agency appointed, either federal or otherwise,

with the power to look into ami determine
what, where and how the money allocated to
the 'schi>ols is being s|>ent. The agency should
also be delegated the power to withhold funds
from public school unit found not to be
acting in good faith.

The times demand that every American
child, "whatever his race, creed or color, be
given Mie opportunity to develop to his fullest
capacity. The present is no time to indulge
in the luxury of segregation. I«ur who knows
what child "has come to the kingdom for
such a time as this."

Freedom For Southern Whites
If yon folks will stay out of Lowndies

County, there won't he any trouble," said Carl
Golson, a member of the Lowndies County
board of registration to. Dr. Martin Luther

Jr < who was in Havneville, Alabama
Monday the register and vote caift-
pnijjn in this Cfeyjity that does not have h
single Negro voter. The ignorance displayed
by Golson, in his reply to Dr. King's query
about the possibility of violence in the county
Should Negroes attempt to vpte, mtfst hav*
been shocking to even the most biased white

in North Carolina. '

What the Lowndies County member of the
registration - board actually meant is that if
Dr. King and his aides of the county
there will 1h? no trouble'dftd likewise tbere
wUUbe >K» Negroes or voting. What
(iWMh sees, if Negroes permitted to

a threat to his ]M*yfr to browbeat and
intyjv/lat« them at wITI.. That is what all
thJJ,glased whites of the .South fear.

"

WE HOPE

Actually, the fear of allowing Negroes tn J
register and vote stem from the inferiority
complex possessed by southern whites. Cheap
Negro labor, along with the freedom to e«-
ploit Negroes, have contributed to their men-
tal laziness to, the extent that they must have
a scapegoat for their lack of ability to com-
pete on a level in the industrial, educational
and other fields of endeavor. The Negro fur-c

a scapegoat.
It appears that Dr. King, who may

pay at any moment now with his life in the
campaign to secure the ballot for Negroes in
Alabama, is actually engaging in a struggle
to free "southern whites as well as Negroes.
It should ap|>ear to even the dumbest white
person in Alabama the truthfulness and the
wisdom of the statement made bv Booker
T. Washington over a half century ago. that
"You can't keep another in a ditch unless you
stav in there with htm."', J
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Our Final Word About Conditions at N. C. College
t

.... i.. ? ?
?The problem that has arisen as a result of

?Uncharges and counter charges that have
revently erupted between Dr. Alonza J. Davis,
chairman of the Department of Psychology at

k ' C. College and Dr. Helen Edmonds. Dean
OflTie Graduate School, would tax the wisdom
fcf a Solomon for a solution .to sav nothing
about the feeble minds of the editorial staff of -

this newpsaper. * *- *'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0* ?
{ In addition to the remainder of the cor-

respondence that occurred between Dr. Davis
and Dr. Edmonds during the month of Feb-
ruary, relative' to the graduate student, in
question, which is being published elsewhere
|n this issue of the Carolina Times, there has
tome into our hands this week copies of fur-
ther correspondence between Dr. Davis and
far. E(lnioncls, rsatiise ,t<*ftheMmat|er and *h'e

jfusal to place his ajiprovatW! tIW sftfdent for

further study jleaoing to-a Master's degree.

It now appears in addition to the above
htit behind the action of Dr. Davis is a

rlear cut case of clash of personalities, thai of.
the psychology chairman and the student
question. ? *

« \ . - "V

He,re is, whaa we 'have been informed in an

enact copy of the-letter which. Dr. Edmonds
wrote Dr. Davis on March 4 in reply to Dr.
bavis' mimeographed and 'circularized letter

pf Feb. 25, 1955:

? 1. The right of appeal 4S guaranteed to all

!

Students and faculty alike in the North Caro-
lina College policies in Internal "Administra-
tion, Part 1, A 10-3. ""

\u25a0 2. The) right of appeal is guaranteed to
graduate students relative to the written
Master's Examination and the final oral ex-
amination on the thesis in general Catalog

j»f the North? Carolina College, 1963-T964, p.

3. The Graduate Council, consisting of al4
Chairmen whose departments offer graduate
courses, has. the basic right ahd responsibility...
to hear and adjudicate appeals and petitions.

\u25a0 ' ' i-jiiiTiiiiN T-in I II \u25a0urn 1- .
-
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The Graduate Faculty Handbook : A Compen-
dium of Policies and. Procedures, 1962-1963,
p. 5.

4. The Chairman of the Department of Psy-
chology refused-to accept a graduate -student
as enrolled in his department and refused by
written cotntnunicatiOn to give further guid-
ance te the student On the gtoiinds that: '

\u25a0 (a) thq student had failed the written Mas-f ?
ter's examination twice
- thjjin his considered and professional judgJ
\u25a0unit that the . student is neither competent
to pursue further graduate study in psychoid

competent-to complete requirement}
for the Master's degree in psychology at North
Carolina College.

5. The respective graduate student exercised
tho Wght of kpi>eal in requesting that he be

' j*iinitytqdfo Jake, the written Master's exami-
nation a third time on the grounds that

n-. (a) he was treated unjustly by the Chair-
man in the procedures and outcomes of the
two written Masters examinations he had
taken ,*

<b> that the Chairman of Psychology had

been consistently abusive to him since May,

1963 and refused to accept his rdgistration
ot-September, 1964.

6. The Graduate Council, consisting of alt

Chairmen whose departments offer graduate

courts, the appeal, examined all factors

in the trase incjudinj* the professional judg*
ment of the Chairman, as well as the graduate'

student's record of a total undergraduate ave- (
rage of SH" in psychology; 28 sepieister houra.,

of graduate courses in psychology educa*

tion with 5 "P's" (B's) and 4 ttf\u25a0*) (A's);
and, haying passed the, foreign language ex-1

atnination requirement in French. r
7. The Graduate Council, consisting of all

Chairmen whose departments offer graduate
'"courses

-

(wli'l the exception Of the Chairmart
of thfl liopartment. of. Psychology another
member absertt) recommended by ! majority
vote that the respective graduate jjtudent be
permitted to take thej written Master's exami-

- nation time and prescribe*? the proce*

dures nnde,r which it shall be admitted. The
Dean- osf- the -Graduate School, nor any ex- 1
officio mmeber of the Council, voted on anjn!

- ':r j£ i;ig_ }.
J 8. of
School had no involvement in this case
rffogtiizlng the right of appeals and presid-
ing at thfc hearing. The Office of the Gradu-
ate Dean inherited this studenl-teatb£t) (*jpase

Jg&ks&U*.m*m. ,, ...
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A World Sick and Wounded Needs
the Healing Christ the Savior Offers

.IS-.i . * ,
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"Exult In the hop* of
splendor that it out." n -

Here is a call to the reflflgnV
tion of that matchless spifftiwl
splendor that is ours as bf#W;
ers in Christ Jesus.
veals the splendors of *

tenjials which are ours idmthfc
new life offered by Him. £htfiat
finds us and in Grace 'accepj&tttf
just as we are and release®,rfiwf
potentials to make us whqt
ought to be. This is the way cJf"
God with man And this |s the
great hope of man. Our WJo* i
humans, too often, tend
accept us as we are?-our sins
with all of their ugliness. in
lack of understanding would
many human beings with tHWf
basic unloveliness. We sil?"'»
don't have to bother '#lth'" ithi
alcoholic, the dope addict dr'ffie
wayward and delinquent

But God, in Christ, thro&si
Grace and love accepts us
are to make us what we iflJjgm
to be. This is the Divine sj#«-'._
dor. t;

Man, therefore, by
needs this divine splendor c TI»
Church is committed to '{>ffet-
this to the human family. The
Church, in love, is ta build thfe

.

' :' . ill
By WHITNEY M. YOUNG, Jr.
The Negro's drive lor dignity

and equality is also being trans-
lated into the business world.

Negro citizens are struggling
not only for a good home in r
good neighborhood, with goof
schools and good jobs?but also -
for the opportunity to become
self-supporting in business.

Historically, the Negro busi-
nessman has been held down bp
a lack of education; (ess accesp

to the money market; limited ex-
perience; community segregation,
and invisible barriers thrown up
by trade and fraternity organiza-

tions.
Hence, only 2.3 percent of aQ

Negro workers are sel{-employed
or managers, compared with
11.5 percent for white workers.

In addition, the country's Mty-
-000 Negro businessmen, particu-
larly those in the South, h*Vfe
been facing stiffer competition
because of t**o encouraging
trends. The first of these
growing prosperity of Negroleen>
sumers whose purchasing power:
jumped from, $3.9 billion annual '
ly in 1940 to $23 billion in ,tSi. <

Second, their "captive"
--rpeapltf whoxould not shop-els#
where?have been liberated b;
the public accommodations p(anl

i of the 1964 Civil Rights Act ''

And big business,' it's ej® at
the fat and growing Negro roar

? ket, is advertising ever tnon
heavily to obtain Negro flollm

To encourage more Negroes fc ;
become self-supporting will r< '

, quire increased Federal attfl pvl
\ vate efforts. According to En

gene P .Foley, head of the Smad
Business Administration rSflAj

?

out to all to redeem and make
them whole. This love can lift to

the highest heights of nobility

the ugliest and most ..depraved
sinner.' With- Mary MagdWeqe it

cast out seven devils,' and made
her a saint. This diVine love
brought wholeness and' healing
for the isolated and sick man
?frho lived in misery in that an-
cient graveyard. Jesus in love
restored his sanity.

A world sick and wounded
needs the healing Christ the
Savior offers. War has left' us
amid its ruins wounded' and
bleeding. Pride wounds and di-
vides us. Greed leaves men suf-
fering the ravages of poverty.

Selfishness broadcast its miser-
ies. Men greedy for power threw
to the four winds all ethical and
moral considerations. We have
the big lie and its false repre-
sentations. I hear just one srue
voice of healing?that is the voice
of the one who gave himself m
love to make us one. Christ can
forgive our sins and make us
whole.

God, in Christ, can give us the
Holiness that will make us whole.
All other remedies have already
failed. No* it is Christ or chaos.

to $50,000 ?many of which cat)

be worked out with SBA asbist-
ance.

? The SBA intends to have 15
Small Business Developmeht Cen-
ters in operation within the next
30 days -a here Negro business-
men can receive technical advice
and counseling with their prob-
lems.

\u25a0'* * -V*. '
? Private efforts are exempli-

fied by the Interracial .Council
for Business Opportunity, of
New York City, organized in 1963
by the American Jewish Congress
and the Urban League of Greater
New York . 1

Council co-chairman Harvey C.
Russell, a Pepsi-Cola Co. vice
president ,says IC3O is bridging
the gap between the business
world, and the Negro community
about 100 men an dwomen exe-
cutives, some from the largest
U. S. companies, meat monthly
to advise Negro businessmen.
The council's three committee*?
education, banking and oredit
consulting interview til* busi-
nessman, advise him, steer him
to the proper credit sopfc*. even
help him prepare his loan appU-

- -cation, game -44 leading New ?
York City banks give him special

consideration.
Rodman Rockefeller, vice presi-

dent of International Basic Eco-
nomy Corp., says ICBO enables
white businessmen to do some-
thing In addition to just contri-
buting financially to the civil
rights movemht. !

This program is a model f*r
the nation -which ought to M
emulated in every city,

i - . ..

J ' , ' ' r

inclusive society. Too many
churches in these times want to

-exclude-unlearned and the pov-
erty strickened. Too many
Churches have a class appeal.

Some are noted for appealing to

the educated class. Some make

'?a special pitch for the moneyed

group, Thus the Church has be-
come in many instances a closed
society. And as a consequence
they cater to certain classes. But
the rare beauty of the Divine
splenddr cannot be found in the
class - conscious Church. The

' thurcb, the community of the re-
deemed, to be true to its high

and holy nature must embrace
a lost soul whether its in rags

or the gaudy attire of the rich.
The Church to falfill its mis

sion of Divine Splendor must ac-
cept men as they are, make them
what God intended them to be.
John gave a beautiful and com-
plete summation of the Divine
nature when he said: "God is
Love". The Church the agent of
this God of love must be true to
the inner essence of the Divine
nature to dispense this Divine
Splendor. God's love is a many
splendored thing because it over-
looks no one. This love reaches

TO BE EQUAL'
*4 i \u25a0 ' w

Negroes will not become part of
the mainstream if they are re-
legated to the role of workers or
w«ge employees.

;y "Their, talents as businessmen
must be recognized, encouraged

. and developed so as to provide

twm With a firm base in the
e**nomy and society," Foley
gays. "Without such a base they
tfXlmot secure the political and

\u25a0social rights which belong to
them."

Fortunately, SBA, the Com-

merce Department and the new-
ly-created Office of Economic
Opportunity are teaming up to
assist Negro small businessmen.

? Under the "Six-by-Six" pro-
gram, begun last year, SBA is
making loans of $6,000 for up
to six years for as low as 4 per-
cent interest to help small busi-
nessmen, many'of whom have no
collateral. This program in Phil-
adelphia alone has made a total
of 219 loans, 98 of them to Ne-
groes, for a total of $379,000. In
that city, for instance, a S2OO
SSA loan, the smallest made,
enabled two women to set up
Children's Gardens, a day care

?center. Elsewhere, ,aa. elderly.
Negro couple obtained $1,700 to
launch a thriving cleaning store
franchise.

? The Commerce Department
recently announced support by

IS national franchise firms in-
terested in obtaining managers
Without regard to race, color, or
faith or national origin. Accord-

ini to Luther H. Hodges, form-
er commerce secretary, the

firms require an fnllla! capital
"

investment ranging, froth SMOr j

_J_|r - '

'loßi Jachie J
I have always admired the

inspired cartooning talent of Mr.

Al Capp.
His work displays not only

the creative genius of an artist,

but also the sensitivity of one
#ho It aWtfe of the social prob-

lems of the day.

This Is the reason I was ap-

palled to read in the WASHING-
TON POST, a report of some
statements attributed to Mr.
Capp with regard to the Negro

and crime.

Here are some quotations:
"Some Negroes are intoxicated

by the theory that we owe them

a debt, and to smash windows,

steal and murder is their way
of collecting that debt.

"Such lawlessness cause boil-
ing, sefething resentment among

many white city-dwellers and

can lead to an explosion that

would set back everything <*e

believe in. ?

"The Negro fight for recogni-
tion is the most inspiring thing

tliat ever happened in America
. . . but they will lose that fight

unless they get the confidence
and affection and trust of the

rest of us."
Mr. Capp overlooks the im-

portant truth that the actions
of Negro hoodlums and extrem-
ists have nothing whatsoever to
do with the overall battle of the
Negro to be accorded that which
is rightfully his. Yes, the white
man does owe the Negro a debt.
The white man has robbed the
Negro of that 'jvhich the Negro
is entitled to have ?not from the
hand of his fellow man but
from hand of God. To* deny

the Negro his rights is not only
to commit-a-orinwagainst fellow-
man, but also against Divine in-
tention);.

! am gl«* M*- CgTW
fight inspiring. 1 A>r
also find it dis^-lw!.'Villus-
ioning and' di.v'.nieeW

we have ta fight for

one hundred years wer,

supposedly set free. Vf
'

n

Where does Mr, Capftttfufle nff

telling me and millmai MMher

Americans that we havP, yo earn

the "confidence and.
and trust of the rest

'is the kind of arrant se

which "white liberals"
spoon-feeding NegroH;foKs|rs
and which Negroes

falling for, for years. I BTs|[r ss

than a hoot about whcther.'-iuy

white fellow man loves me or

likes me. I simply want Iwtntio

get off my back?not ia earftafo

m e_for another hundred years

or another hundred flays, UlrtTer
the pretense that he will give

me something which is already

mine, if 1 am a good boy.

The old slavemasters had plen-
ty of affection for Negro

because they were affectionately

walking on his back and tramp-

ling over his soul.
I agree with Charles Silber-

man, the author whq callenged

Mr. Capp and said the artist is

really saying that '"JSAJgroes have

to sell having a

right to equality." "Rut the Con-
stitution has nothing,Jo do with

their abilities as salesman," Mr.
Silberman add"Tfvjhas to do

with their right!; as residents of
this country."

Mr. Capp's "L'il Abner" car-
toons have done mulch for the

cause of social ju&tfte. But it
would appear that noted
creator needs to tak£ a course in
the social dynamics ik'hich ope-
rate between and aftiong men
and the true relationship of Cod
and man.

Editorial Worth Reprinting
MEDICARE BATTLE OPENS

President Johnson launched
this week What promises to be
one o? the most embittered bat-
tles facing his administration and
the 89th Congress: the fight for
medicare. In pn address before
the President's Council on the
Aging he has summoned all
Americans to "support prompt
enactment of a comprehensive
program of hospital care for the
aged, through Social Security."

.The timing of this summons is
significant. It comes as the King-
Anderson bill for medicare is
moving towanl (he final stage of
closed hearings before the House
Ways and Means Committee,
hitherto the graveyard of medi-
care. A change in that commit-
tee, made possible by the Demo-
cratic landslide last November,
now gives the bill's supporters
a clear majority.

Thus the President's call for
public support is made with an
eye to the Congress itself. The
"two big mountains" still to pass
are the. House »and Senate. If
the citiienry remains alert, pros-
pects are good that both will
prove negotiable.

Another, factor fh the timing
of President Johnson's appeal is
the massive campaign against
medicare which was being mount-
ed by the American Medical
Assti. even as he spoke. The A.
M. A., aware that times have
changed, seeks to kill the King-
Anderstfn bill this year by in-
voking. Uup. Jaroiliac. strategy .of
offering a substitute: its "elder-
care" measut-e.

../ ? ' ta

This clumsy proposal would

eliminate all ties between medi-
cal aid for the aged and Social
Security. It is based in part on a
revision of the Kerr-Mills Act
with a means test, in part on a
proposal th£t the aged purchase
private medical insurance poli-
cies most of them cannot afford,
in part on direct appropriations
by Congress, which would pile up
mountainous new charges on
public welfare costs.

In furtherance of its campaign
the A.M.A. is expending sub-
stantially more than a million
dollars. Ten million pamphlets
attacking the Johnson adminis-
tration's medicare bill are being
dumped into the mails. Spot an-
nouncements on TV are arranged
on one national broadcasting sys-
tem over a 180-station network.
Another 166 individual stations
are also arranged for.

Nor is that all. An attack by
radio is to be mounted over 722
stations. County and state medi-
cal societies are being enlisted.
An impressive advertising bud-
get rounds out the A.M.A. bat-
tle plan. i

Three years ago the late Presi-
dent Kennedy noted that half
this nation's then 18 million
aged had .no health insurance.
They could not afford it. The
total in that age bracket now
approaches 22 million, with 600,-
000 here in Massachusetts. '

Almost etfery civilized country
on earth is ahead of the United
States in facing this great social
problem. Each lias its own equl-

See MEDICARE page 2A

What Other Editors are Saying?
'OVER A BARREL'

When you are "over a barrel,"
there's not much you can do in
the way of resistance.

The City Board of Education,
figuratively "over a barrel," vot-
ed Monday night to pledge com-
pliance with federal court or-
ders requiring full compliance
with integration if the school is
to receive any more federal aid.

School boards, like other city
and county agencies throughout
the land, have become dependent
to a large extent on federal
fands. Anticipated federal allo-
cations for this purpose and that

--purpose now-arc included -Hi the --

revenue sections of budgets,
along with city and county tax
revennes and fees. '

The eniy way the school board
could have avoided going along
'With the compliance pledge
would have been through adopt-
ing a policy of refusing to ask
fat or accept any future federal
aid.

As board members and school
officials have pointed out, the
e6tt£sQtriti of Jpfte&ent atxfl future

generations of children is it
stake. The federal funds the city
and county systems receive each
year do not represent charity.
Those funds come from govern-
ment coffers into which taxpay-
ers, including £>6frh(am and Dur-
ham County taxpayers, pour bil-
lions of dollars each year. '

But, integration in schools now
is the law of the land, regard-
less of opinions individual citi-
zens may have concerning some
phases of the law.

Agreement to an official
pledge of compliance with that

-+aw, which school" officials are
obliged to obey, anyway, is just
another humiliating federal re-
quirement made of school sys-
terns which expect to share in
disbursement of federal funds.

"Over a they Mere,
the school boajtf members did
not actually sign the pledge, re-
ferring the alternate method of
simply submitting the pledge
along with the court orders to
show tacit agreemnt.

_
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